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The board is currently hard at work planning out
the 2023 Utah SNA convention. We appreciate
your continual support in all that we do.

Featured this month:
Highlights of the 2022 NSNA Convention
Board member Highlight- all about Derek
Where to find us on social media
“As a nurse we have the
opportunity to heal the mind,
soul, heart, and body of our
patients. They may forget your
name, but they will never
forget how you made them
feel.” —Maya Angelou

scan this QR code
or go to our website's
home page to join

Remember to
join NSNA and
Utah SNA
if you are not
a member yet!

http://www.utahstudentnurse.org/

NSNA CONVENTION
Our board had the amazing opportunity to go to Salt Lake
City this month to attend the 2022 NSNA Convention. We
learned so much about nursing and met some pretty
amazing nurses, students, and organizations. We loved
networking with so many influential people and gaining
inspiration for the upcoming Utah SNA convention.

The Utah SNA also received the
State Excellence award and
received this beautiful
Nightingale oil lamp! Winners
were picked based on increase in
membership, high convention
participant numbers, and nursing
project entries. We are so excited
to receive this honor.

If you are interested in attending the next NSNA convention at
Virginia Beach, go to this link: https://www.nsnamidyear.org/

Board Member
HIGHLIGHT
Derek Sorensen
Derek is the 2022-2023
Utah SNA president. He
also served on the board
last year as one of the
Region Directors. He puts
so much work into our
organization and we are so
lucky to have him.

Get to know Derek:
Where are you from? Salem, UT
What university are you attending? Snow College
When do you graduate? May 5th of this year! Then ill be working on my BSN.
What kind of nurse do you want to be? emergency room or flight nurse
What is a fun fact about you? I am legally blind in my left eye because I shot it on
accident 7 years ago.
What do you love about SNA? I love the connections we make with other students
and faculty members.
What is your greatest tip for nursing students? Don't try too hard.
If you want to be successful, it will happen eventually. Just focus
on taking care of yourself and your patients.

http://www.utahstudentnurse.org/

FOLLOW OUR
SOCIAL MEDIA
@UTAHSNA
Utah Student
Nurses Association
Follow our social media in order
to stay up to date with upcoming
events, giveaways, and more!

UTAH SNA
http://www.utahstudentnurse.org/

